Synaptic proliferation in the auditory cortex of the young adult rat following callosal lesions.
The long-term effects of partial deafferentation in the neocortex of adult rats were studied in four-month old rats in which the corpus callosum had been completely sectioned when they were one-month old. Quantitative light microscopy was used to identify morphological changes in the auditory cortex resulting from the loss of established callosal connections. Particular attention was directed at those cortical layers known to receive the heaviest callosal projection (layers II and III) and at neurons known to be postsynaptic to callosal afferents (layer V pyramidal neurons). The comparative analysis of both semithin plastic sections and Golgi-impregnated material from long-term, callosally-lesioned rats and age-matched control animals reveals no differences in the overall cortical thickness, the thickness of cortical layers, the numbers of neurons or the density of spines along apical dendrites of layer V pyramidal neurons. However, as a result of the callosal lesion, large diameter apical dendrites are significantly thinner in the callosally deafferented cortex and there is a small increase in the number of neuroglial cells in the deeper cortical layers. To determine whether another system of afferents to the auditory cortex spreads into the deafferented callosal domain, geniculate lesions were made in long-term, callosally-lesioned animals and age-matched controls. The terminal projection patterns of thalamic afferents were compared using the Fink-Heimer technique and quantitative electron microscopy. Normally in the auditory cortex there is only a small region of overlap between the terminal projection fields of callosal afferents and thalamic afferents, the latter projecting chiefly to layer IV and low layer III. However, three months after callosal lesions, thalamic axons had proliferated superficially into part of the callosal domain. Furthermore, in the normal auditory cortex after geniculate lesions, there were three rostrocaudally oriented bands of relatively dense thalamocortical terminal degeneration separated by regions of less dense degeneration. In the doubly lesioned animals these bands of degeneration were less distinct due to a proliferation of thalamic axons into the regions characterized by sparse projections.